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I'y the b::;[i,n of the Lc_!kal]oy ventral fin (_NAS6_'/) for theIn or(_er tf, veri
- _ YJ.'-]:'airplane, _eversl stz_ctural component tests were performed. Since the
Loc!M,lioy materJa] was not avsila|,]e at the time of these te::t:;,_;!I annealed
: stainJe_:.: ntee] _ which h:Js ::imi]ar mec!banical properties, wa_ used Instead.
The first test ws_':of the Locks].loy skin panel splice .joint. This .joint was
:- eccentric and proved out to be deficient. Accordingly, a second specimen
with greatly reduced eccentricity was tested. This design proved satisfactory.
The last test was a stability check of the compression surfaces of the ventral
_. fin. A specimen box was built which had surface support structure representative
of that in Lhe ventral. The box was loaded in bending to failure and compression
surface stresses were measured by means of strain gages. This test showed the

















The test of specimen number one_ which is shown on Fig.'s D-I and D-2, demonstrated
this unsymmetrical design to b_ defIc10nt. The hoint carried compression load up
to 15,865 ibs. (1,476 lb./in.) but there was considerable ylelding due to bending
[- in the titanium splice strap before this load was-reached._. See Fig. D-3 and D.h.
Accordinglyp an external titanium strap was added to eliminate most of the Joint
- eccentricity. This Joint is also shown on Fig. D-3 and Fig.'s D-5 and D-6. This
i_
specimen failed at a load of 23,000 ibs. (2_140 lb./in.) and did not exhibit
-- excessive deformation during_iQ_dlng, _ee F_g. 'e D-7 and D-8.
_ Plots of load and stresses in the basic .156 sheet are shown on Fig. D-9. Stresses
.... were measured from strain gages mounted back-to-back l-l/2 inches from each edge in
:
- the center of the upper panel. The non-linearity exhibited by the strain gage
measurements makes the stresses calculated from the load measurements more believable.
J
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• COMPRESSION STABILITY 'I_ST
_-- Discussion
2
=_ This test was devised to verify the stability of the compression surface of the
Lockalloy ventral fin. The specimen consisted of a box with thick steel skins
i.! supported by comparatively light titanium substructure. 321 annealed stainless
steel was used for the skins because of the unavailability of the Lockalloy at the
Y time of the test. This stainless steel has a modulus of elasticity and a com-
pressive yield strength very close to those of Lockalloy ana since the test was
= ii) performedto he oompressionpan lstability,themateriasubstitutionvalid. 'i
-- Table D-I shows a comparison of mechar.ical properties.
The
upper surface of the box was designed to represent the surface of the Lockalloy
5
ventral fin with the rib and beam spacings giving a comparable b/t ratio. Attach-
_; ments were the same as for the ventral - NASI581V3-3/16 small heade-1 countersunk&-
= screws with comparable spacing.
A drawing of the test specimen can be seen on Fig. D-IO and photos of the structure
-_ on Fig. D-11.
Test Setu_ !
_ The specimen was instrumented with 15 sets (back-to-back) of axial strain gages,
- 2 sets of shear gages, and 9 dial gages for deflection measurements. 8train gage
__ instrumentation and designations are shown on Fig. D-12 and Fig. D-13. Strain gage
c
readings were printed out by a Beckman recorder and deflection readings were
-- recorded manually.
I_ii-- The specimen holS_ng fixture _nd loading jack arra_;cm_:nt arc, sccn on F,-]h.
: Nominal loads for the approximate strength level desired arc :;hown on F_&. D-]O_ but
>




_: load schedule against which the stresses and deflection are plotted, is not
'- related to design load.
= These loads were applied by metered hydraulic pressure to the loading Jacks with
F
-- an Edison hydraulic load maintainer. Actual Jack loads were measured with a load
": cell on the inboard Jack and a pressure gage on the outboard Jack. The measured
-j
- loads differed slightly from the nominal, as applied loads of the load maintainer
and are considered more accurate. These loads are plotted on Fig. D-15.
T
=" Test Results
q" Loads were applied to the specimen in 5% increments until the 15% level was reached.
After these readings were taken '-,heload was reduced to zero and readings again
@
taken. Then the load was returned %0 15%, readings taken, and then advanced to 20%.
In this way the load was progressively increased with zero readings being taken
after each new high load. The loads were allowed to stabilize for one minute
=- before readings were taken. After the 65% load level was reached, and 12 seconds
had elapsed, the upper surface of the specimen failed in compression. No readings
-- at 65% were obtained so data must be extrapolated to this point.
l
Stresses calculated from the average strain measurements of the six gages in the
L center of the center panel of the specimen are plotted on Fig. D-16. The plot is
-L extrapolated to the 65% load level and this shows a stress level of 21,800 psi at
; specimen failure. There is a slight non-linearity near the failure stress indicating
_-
: some y_elding of t_u panel. Stresses are calculated using, a modulus of' elasticity
=" of 98 x 106 psi. Panel buckling behavior is illustrated by Fig. D-i_ w}dch zhows
= ind/vidual plots oF the two center back-to-back stresses. These curves show panel
:. initial bueklin_T to occUr at about a 12,000 psi stress level. Buck lin[, behavi(n"
can also be ol.,';_l've 1 on l_lg." D-18 which shows ]nrlivi_l a.._ -.,IN ...._," |)](,IS for 1,|,,! b,tck-







_ Test Results (Continued)
.'4-- .
: Deflection and permanent set measurements at the outboard end of the specimen are
[ plotted on Fig. D-I 9. The plotted points are the average readings of the three
outboard dlalgages.
. _ Fig. D-20 shows the specimen after failure... Note that the failure occurred adjacent ......................
p
._ to the inboard load plate. At this point the bending moment is 12% higher than at
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"_-- I_CIIANICAL PROPEI_IF,S COMPA|I!SQ_ _
_-- i. TEST SPECIMEN COUPON - ANN. 321 CP_S




.. _T 29.2 msi
:L
2. MIL HANDBOOK 5 VALUES FOR ANN. 321 CRES
rr
.: FTy 30 ksi
e 5o_
E,r 29msi
; E 28 msi{ c
-- 3. Be_8AI LOCKAILOY PROPERTIES (REF. SP-ll;'811)
_. FTU 50 k_i
:-: FTy 35 KSI
i- e 7_
7.
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: N": COMPONENT PG. M(]DE M_TERIAL ...... CONDITION MARGI
m,
[-_ _0_' RIB I_ WEB SHEAR BI2OTi .l_ CP .kl
VEiJI'RALSTATIOE
_" 37.7 RI': 15 WEB SHEAR Bi2OTi .17 CP 2.5 °
- SURFACE - FWD. BEAM 17 COMPRESSION Be-38AI .15 CP .2l_
:z- SURFACE - REAR BEAM 20 COMPRESSION Be-38A! .Tll CP .h3
?--
SURFACE SPLICE 21 COMPRESSION Be-38AI .l_ CP .2C
[
_,. SURFACE - _%ID.
h" BEAM FTG. 2_ TIIEI_4_LLSTRESS Be-38A] .1472CP .69
._°
:-- FRONT ACTUATOR PTG. 23 STIFFENER BNDG. BI2OTi .711 CP 1.33
"i.." :AI'_'HINGE _q'G. 25 BENDING BI2OTi .711 CP .07
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The following r_port contains external loadings_ critical integ_l loads,
:- and stress calculations to verify the s4_ctural integrity of the Lockalloy ventral
7--- fin. Internal loads and stresses are calculated by setting up a structural model of
the ve_tral..and_.employing the NASTRAN-program.
! •
- Additional structural verification is supplied by the ventrs.l fin p_o0f tes£


















": The Loekallo_ y.en_al fL_ assembly 18 shown on Eiglu'e 1 end 5aslc fin
2
_" geometry is shown on F_/res 2 and 3-. The fin structure essentially consists of--
": .050 B-120 annealed titanium channel type ribs 8_1d beams with ;150 a_d .i25 thick
! ;-'" Lockalloy skins. Skin pane.ls-._ Avsllahle In limited sizes so appropriate
F
I _ splices are providsd_ All _of..the.panels on the right side of the ventral are
.... removable providing ready access to the inside. There are two principal beams
;" at kl_and--72-6_ chord lines....._hese beams..attach_ at the root rlb_ to the two
J- .
..m
--- hinge fittings. The ventral is rotated about these hinge fittings to retract it
"_---- for tKkeoff and landing. The forward fitting re_cts all o£ the ventral spanwlse ........
bendifig moment and p_ovides the actuatlon.mechanism... The rest hinge fitting
























The structural model used to calculate internal laada, is shown on Figure 4.-..
• " The NASTRAN program is used. The structural-model is for one half of the ventral,
:._.. from the vent@al c_nterline (Buttline O) _to_the left-hand co_tour_ with anti-
i SyMmatTlc..conatraints at the _enterl/ne_. Since the model represents onlg one-half:- _
the structure (in this case the left half), one half the totel ventral load is
_'" -- applfed to the structural model..:.
T" The Lockalloy surfaces are modeled as shear panels. Surfaces a_e also
considered iO0_ effective axially, therefore the total surface area is included
with the titanium beam and rib flba_Ees as beam sad rib cap areas in the model.
The titanium beams, and.ribs are modeled as shear panels with axial elements
"2
.-- as caps, with effective skin as noted above. Posts at rlb-to-beam interseetlons are
> -
-: modeled as axial elements.
- All section properties, grldpoint locations sad internal loads are contained
T
i _ in unsubmitted data. _epresentative internal loads data-is _lotted on Figures
!-'- through 13. The total applied loads are l£s_ed iflthe table below. _.._Gridlmintloads
or panel pressures used to represent" these ap01ied loads _e given on Pa6e8 11-13.
TOTAL-_RTRAL APPLIED LOAB .(ULTIMATE)
- - ,. CASE NO. CONDITION Py LB. C.P, TEMP.---
; _-- 1 . CRUIBE 6,685 4'I,2_ 550°F
_ - 2 FWD, c.P, 6,822 15.0_ R.T.
3 AFT C.P. 6,_07 71.i_ R.T.
: - k ARB. FWD-C,P. h,695 5.0_ R.T.
n - .r --
00000002-TSC02
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": This essentially repreaenta...thefollowing b_s_c loads;
:"- CASE NO. P (ULT.) C.P.
,,, T
;-- 1 6,60o hT, 2_
":"''-= 2 6,822 15.0_ ]
:7" " 3 6,192 72.0_
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-r The ventrel carrle_ most of the internal loads In-the _surface skins which-aDs of
__ . heavM,g82_ge Loekalloy material. The relati_elM_2Jght-titanium sUhsir_ctur.ej _n
. the main, provides stablllzation s_d support for the surfaces as well as spllcin_ ..............................
g the sD/facs panels which _re l'el_tlvely small. The surface panels are designed
-/" to be nonbuckled at ultimate load; since the ski_s are so heavy relabive to the i
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